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A SAFE AND 

SANE VIEW OF 
PROHIBITION

ONTARIO LABOR CE^™ROOPS 
PARTY PASSES 

RESOLUTIONS
O.B.U. ACTIVITY

TO RUHR region I AMONG LUMBER 
JACKS IN ONT.

FIFTY ARMED MEN . 
HOLD UP TRAIN 

NEAR LIMERICK
VISCOUNT FRENCH SITUATION IN '

DUBLIN REMAINS 
ABOUT NORMAL

MAY BECOME GOV. 
GENT OF CANADA

Dublin, April 2 — The 
Freemen's Journal in an 
article today advances the 
belief that Viscount French 
is to resign his post as Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland and 
that he will be succeeded by 
Lord Deciee.

Hie newspaper says Vis
count French probably will 
go to Canada 

I general.

Ber.ln, April 2 -(By The A. P.) 
—The GermanDublin, April 2—fifty 

armed men todaÿ held up a 
train at Killonan, near Lim
erick, and escaped with 
3,000 pounds sterling. The 
money was to have been 
used to pay off workmen, i

government an
nounce* in a communication to 
the press, that It has resolved to 
despatch tifropa to the Ruhr 
region « soon, as the Entente 
consent, to such a move. -The 
decision waa reached after a three 
hour.- cabinet meeting today. 
The statement declared that -this 
action was Inevitable In view of 
the unchecked lawlessness In the 
région about Essen, Dortmund, 
Du as bers and Melhelm, which It 
Is assarted has now assumed 
■uch proportions that the local 
authorities and the labor leaden 
admit that they no longer are 
able to protect the civilian popu
lation.

Which it Will be Worth While 
for Every Thinking Man 

to Ponder Over.

EVEN THE FADDISTS 
- IF THEY ARE WISE

May Very Profitably Take 
fcito Consideration Much 
That the Article Contains.

Of Sympathy With Winnipeg 
Labor Men at Present in 
Jail, Guilty of Seditious 

Conspiracy.^

RESOLUTIONS PASSED
AT CONVENTION

When Delegates Heard Speak
ers Who Denounced the 
Methods Employed at Trial 
of Strike Leaders. x

Culminated in a Big Mass 
Meeting at Pembroke 
Thursday Addressed 

by Organizer.

CAPITALISTIC CLASS
MUST BE DOWNED

Was Keynote of Speech De
livered to the 500 Lumber
men, Twenty-Five of Whom 
"Signed up."

Not the Slightest Sign of Any 
Faster Uprising, Rumors 

of Which Were Rife.

SOME EXPECT
TROUBLE IN CORKDISORDERS CBISE ■

11 RUHR DISTRICT
When Results of the Inquest 

Into Death of Lord Mayoi 
MacCurtain - Are Made 
Known.

as governor-
.(From the Argonaut, San Francisco.)

In the ordering of human society 
*rat consideration, as ail will agree, 
must ibe for the needs and propensi
ties of the normal man. In every com

munity there is a percentage of adol
escence. Infirmity and childhood are 
-properly subject to a guardianship not 
essential to the welfare and not con-
sistent with the rights of normal men DuseeMorff. April 2.—(By the Ateso- 
RJ women. It follows that in «stab- elated Press. )—Control by the work- 

g Kieneralirulea~~in other words mien ceased theoretically at noon to- 
*™°°g tews—for the regulation of day throughout the Ruhr district, un- 
society there needs be special pro- der the peace terms ratified last night 
vision for those members of the com- at Bseen. Today being Good Friday, 
munity in any manner disqualified for religious ceremonies were strictly otv 
life-under its working conditions. Dia served. The turning over of thiair 
quall'fkxit'.on is a broad term; it in- duties to the police in the various 
eludes many forms of Incapacity, cities Is expected to be a gradual pro 
pipong them Insufficient powers of self- cess
restraint. But nobody, we think, will The general strike wu* catoed off 
contend that in the making of lavyi this morning, and resumption of work 
the paramount consideration should will take place tomorrow. Street oars, 
be for the incapables of the body however, were operating in most 

£ social. Nobody mindful of its bear- places today.
mings and implications will contend for a The workmen's leaders are satisfied 

''principle in legislation that would sub- that there will be no great difficulty 
ordinate and restrict the privileges of in executing the terms' of agreement, 
the normal and tbe efficient to limita* virtuaiLly all arms in Duessteidoff being 
i ions proper and necessary in relation already deposited in the barracks and 
to the abnormal and inefficient. Yet other building*. Some of the Red 
the rule of prohibition as it has now Guards are marching, hi a lumpy 
been, imposed upon. the basic law of frame of mind, to their quarte™ to get 
the United States is in direct and abso* orders for their service pay. This 
lute disregard of this fundamental money win be taken from a Joint 
princip e .... ,mA «xatrlbuted by Ibe workmen, the

The logic of prohibition Is basically local authorities and the Government 
unsound in that it imposes upon the The Central Committee apparently 
elfcieot. and sett-controlled rules appll- believes the report, which bave been 
J*b". I" equity and common- sense current that Reichewehr trodpe are 
only to the weaklings of society. Pro- advancing Into the distrlote. 
bi bit Ion denies to A that which he may announced workmen are reedv to dam- 
use legitimately because B may make age the mines, Krupps and other 
it a subject of abuse. Thus A is plants as they have threatened to do. 
penalized to respect of the deficiencies The Moderates are confident that 
or B. Establish the rule that one may the belief that the stories are baaed on 
not enjoy that which another may cooler counsel will prevail, enpreestng 
abuse, and the result would be unlver- come error brought about by mknwi 
sal demoralization. , There are those deratandlng. which the aitamnlets 
who drive moloroars reeklessly, risk- construing as an Invasion 
ing tb.etr own lives and menacing the 
Uvea of others. Under the logic of pro

hibition nobody should be allowed to 
Wrive a motor-car. Incidental to navi
gation of the seas ships are lost and 

men, women. and children are 
drowned to the loss and distress of 
Society. Under the logic of prohibi
tion navigation of the seas should be 
prohibited. There is no activity, no 
development in the field of Industry, 
which has not its victims. Under the 
false logic of prohibition industry 
should cease. Thus regarded as a 
principle, prohibition under close 
aaadysis runs quickly Into aibsourdity.

The cornerstone of our system is the 
principle of Individual liberty. It was 
worked out by a moral people through 
generations of unrestricted life under 
subjection to an old-world mastery. It 
was in a sense the discovery of our 
forefAhers and it was by them de
clared and fixed in our national charter 
guaranteeing to aU the "inalienable 
rights" of "liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness." For a century and a half 
It has stood as the basic principle in 

, American life. It has been the stimuli 
of incomparable achievements in mate
rial and moral development. It is ouç 
pride and our boast. It is a magnet 

Nee^toh has drawn to us the youth, the 
the hope of other lands. What 

a principle
Which has led vastly to the enlighten
ment and progress of mankind—and 
which remains the hope of the world 
—under a rule which denies the use of 
that which the vast majority may use 
without harm and even helpfully?
What becomes of liberty and the rights 
Of jroperty when that which has been 
produced legitimately and may be used 
discreetly is subject to seizure and 
destruction by agents of government?

* What becomes of the principle of indi
vidual liberty when a citizen may not 
press a bunch of grapes or squeeze the 
Juice from an apple—except for "scien
tific” and, God save us, "sacramental" 
purpoqps—without bringing down upon 
himsplf penalties comparable with 
those due to theft or arson?

J
General Strike Called off Yes

terday and Work Will be 
Resumed Today.

ALLECED MURDERER 
MAKES HIS ESCAPE

-DubHn, April 2 -(By the Associate! 
Press)—The situation in Dublin to-
fSLn n?rmal T*>«™ wm net the 
slightest sign of any Easter rioting, 
rumors concerning the possibility of 
wtoich recently became so general as 
to provoke question* on the subject 
to parliament. The resignation ol 
James lam MacPtieraon as chief secre. 
tory tor Ireland did not cause a tipple 
of excitement here. Irishmen regard 
Field Marshal Viscount French, the 

os solely responsible for the 
direction of airains and seem not to 
be Interested In Mr. MaoPhersonk 
successor. Some leans are entertain-

1'|h* Standard. whom the resun of ttv- tetotho
N* B-' APril J-—-New- death of Lmrd Mayor MacCurtain who 

18 “ii'Htod, shot end »» murdered last week. Is aaclounc ISELTES" 06,1 at tb® i“« of ed. The Inquest *s «till proe-eX* 
Herbert Bols and then attempted to The new field marshal. Sir WilMam 
ef . „ “w“ llk’ oeoaped from the Robertson, who. It has been rumored 
urand Falls hospital here on Thurs- ls 1» succeed General Sir Fred!
m™. h1, °,r lt an oarly hour Friday orlck Shaw as commander of the

1,8 *’8cap® x™ not known troops In Ireland, ls on a visit to Bel-
till about six o'clock IV:day morning fast w|th Lord Davenport They are
when the matron discovered a dummy «toflplog with Lord Rlerrie. 
ln-rh° bed occuPlod by Clark. The Lord Mayor of Dutbfin has re-

„ „ „,Tb® af,aü’ itos caused considerable “lv<*1 a letter from Premier Lloyd
Community Control. “ a sensation in Grand Falls Pol- °«>rge, dated Mhroh 31, aHudlng to

thfoWect*hUro“y ^ ~wued“rr hot toeuieOT„^ty4

SLarSCSS "rera ,n 168 “,e

gT -uidUrat S? l".rotigon.h,eTCradn. Wh,^ ttfJSSX
Unions and the Amerlc fa --Federation mains a mvsterv hut «#• < ..°* 1!e"of Labor had ceased to exist. He that. mmiThl, LL»? thott*?t

sss, —■ \7n% co’”,emdMd a

ttieir continued Interference with O/and it is likely the 
B. Ü. propaganda. prehended.

Pembroke, Ont., Apr* 3.—Activities 
of the One Big Union among the lum
ber jacks In this district this winter 
culminated in a mass meeting last 
evening when Joe Knight, an organ- 
Ixer ànd Calgary Socialist, in address- 
Inf 600 woodsmen, outlined O. B. U. 
principles and stated the Capitalistic 
class muet go. After the address 25 
men Joined up.

Mr. Knight admitted that the Cal- 
gary^ convention had sent messages 
of greeting to the Soviets of Russia 
and the Sparticans of Geifaiany and 
would do it again. Captain J. A. P. 
Ha yd on. editor of Canadian Labor 
Press of Ottawa, spoke for half an 
hour defending the Trade Unions as 
against the One Big Union. He was 
given a very favorable reception and 
stated that the O. B. U. and the. I. W. 
W. were one. He declared that dur
ing the war lt had been proven by 
the United States Justice Department 
thftt the I. W. W. received funds from 
Bolshevik! Russia and from German 
agefits. The Trade Unions stood for 
law and order.

London, Ont., April 2—Without a 
4^eM, “* Tote' and W“H considerable 
enthusiasm, the delegates assembled 
mthe Masonic Temple here today for 
the annual convention of the Ontario 
Independent Labor party passed a res- 
oiution o€ sympathy with the Winni- 
V** la^°r ™en who are at present in 
Jk «ith the ,nc,dent8 arising out of 
the Winnipeg strike of last year.

Resolved, That this convention of 
the Independent Labor party, after 
hMiing G. Cascaden address us on the 
Winnipeg strike, go on record express
ing sympathy with the convicted men 
in their fight for liberty and, in view
nrvlllM,f^îfa.1 .&b°it ,to bo ™ade- wo CcpsnUagen, April 2.—The orgenli- 
th^«thto«Mlnl8ttr If Je8t,oe *° release ers of thé strike are preadilM a 
without rrelriJîînv ,lh,e meanttme ?TOU* P”11» cf reelstance. Nererthe- 

tbe,r porooeial '«as they are eurphaalaing upon tiiélr 
tfn»tehBtoa u?7. tbl8 rMolH- tollowera the importance of an Order". 

Hon be sent to the Minister ol Justice ly conduct of the strike.
mlltoe rtVtonliL^® Def”Ce Com' "l*h' “>« etraete and public

at Hral^r.to.. b'a“a of Oonenh^ were tilled with
tionrGorao„th(Vd7t1m 0t the rMolu' ‘oottopta li^toe To°wa HaS'lSSra 

He Stat' 6ra who demandeilhe^pdo'n”f
eu mat during the last few years a « republic.
Cane!totem ^ ^ lnaatar8to<l in The master baker, are working

miinlCCT? rePOrt8 h®7* b«"

8”.^'. Mr Ca»caden said. "Detective A despatch to the "Socfal Demok 
,h been opototin* to send In- mten" saya.the country to.L^^^' 

nocent men to prison. If there are strikes by worker. ^T, u 
to7 'fiM PJ®8**1 here they can come that moat of tho provincial Indurtrt» 
forward and get a copy of this ad- win close down tomorrow ln4u8,,rle8 
dress In which they will find the truth tomorrow,
of the situation."

ore »J:i!à‘iîS,ÎL.?,ferred *° tb« "R0h.
AG”"* weigiwn as the one resroon- 
slblé for having inaugurated the esplo- 
nage system. Testimony he hod heard 
at the triai In Winnipeg he stated was 
unfair and biased In many cases 
even when given by the members of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

General Strike Threatened.
Winnipeg, April 2.—Assembled in 

the JBoard of Trade huildtog conven
tion hall today, approximately 4,000 
persons protested against the deten
tion in Jail of the" convicted Winnipeg 
strike leaders. Speakers Indicated 
that a Dominion-wide agitation, for 
the release of the men had been begun 
and that following the lead of the 
Montreal Trades Union, a ballot may 
be taken on a general strike.

W. A. Hoop, one of the speakers, 
declared that labor would be solid 
in the next provincial elections and 
would make a determined effort to 
elect eight out of ten of the members 
to the legislature's a means to secure 
the release of tne convicted men.
Resolutions condemning the attitude 
of the gbvemment toward the trial of 
the seven accused of seditious 
«piracy and pledging support to any 
legitimate effort to secure the release 
of those convicted were passed unani
mously.

POLICE Of RESISTANCE 
PREACHED B! STRIKERS Newman Clark, Chargee! With 

Murder of Phoebe Bell, Who 
Was in Hospital Recovering 
from Self-Inflicted Wounds, 
Escapes.

At Same Tune Organizers of 
Copenhagen Strife Empha
size Importance of Orderly 
Conduct.

campaign of 
terrorism now menacing Ireland. The 
totter rays «ils IWct placera the execu- 
tlvee under great difficulty, because 
they do not desire to arreet the nill’t- 
lewi. On the other hand, it acids, the 
«ret duty of the executives Is to leave 
no stone unturned to Jay hands on 

‘errarizmg society, and it may, 
therefore, be necessary to dtelocate. In 
some degree, the normal life of tn. 
community. y

T,h® Premier expressed the belief 
that the terrorist campaign is prompt
ed largely by a desire to prevent a eot- 
tiement of the Irish question by rea- 
*>n and good-will, which he believes 
tne only means tor attaining unity 
and oone-iliatlon. He declares that 
the Government will not be deflected 
from what It believes the only course 
consistent with reason and common- 
sense by a rnthlem amd cruel cam
paign of aseaeatoetion, "but «aye be Is 
anxious to make as easy aa poesltole 
the task of those endeavoring to" 
oarry on the administration of the 
Country to reasonable lines, and If 
there are any mean's by which moder
ate men can he helped or encouraged 
to withstand or oppose the present 
oampasgn of intimidation so as to 
bring nearer a settJememt of the triad 
question, "I will gladly cooperate to 
bringing them into effect."

it is

ESSEN DUET room

hav* bden notified 
man will be ap-AFTER DISORDERSSTRIKE OH NORFOLK 

AND WESTERN fl. R.
WOODSTOCK HAS

ANOTHER FIRE LOSS LIFELESS BIT FOUND 
ID BARK BASEMENT

Populace Enjoyed Holiday by 
Promenading on "the Boule
vard».

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ April 2. — The 

new lath mtlj erected by Whalen & 
McDade about six months ago at the 
foot of King street

Union Officials Predict a Com
plete Tie-up of the System 
Within Few Days.

Mystery Surrounds Apparent 
Suicide of Clerk in Mon
treal Bank.

Bs*en, April 2 —By the A. P —Th» 
city was quite free from disorder to
day. The populace enjoyed the holi
day by promenading on the boulevards 
Everybody seemed relieved at the ad
vent of peace.

The Red Quercia gradually are hand
ing: in thetr arms. Otto Bownespde, 
military commander of the Rede, told 
the correspondent today that the 
Reichswehr which had Just besieged 
Wesel had gone Southward to DtaeUak- 
en in the occupied zone. He added that 
he knew nothing of any other Reiche
wehr advance.

. - . OWlmlNUhr
flrotxoyed by fire at 6.30 tills morning, 
«suiting in a heavy toss to these 
young men. To supply their large or- 
ders tor laths a day and night crew 
have been at work. The night crew 
had Just left, and before «he other 
crew arrived it Is thought that the 
Are caught from an oveiheeted stove, 
There was no Insurance. About 31,800 
worth of now machinery had lately 
hewn installed. The Are department 
was promptly at work, but only the 
mow and lumber could be saved The 
proprietors will probably rebuild, as 
they have & large amount of logs yet 
to be sawed. The min employed 40 
handSe

A fire broke out at noon to the 
store ci Obas. Wothauptier, but it was 
quenched with little damage.

Columbus, Ohio, April 2.—Almost 
three thousand shopmen, employed toy 
the Norfolk and Western Railway at 
the local terminal and at Portsmouth, 
struck today in sympathy with th 
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, whose 
members went out on March 22. 
Union officials predict, a complete tie 
up of the system within a few daye 
Passenger trains «till

Montreal, April 2.—With a bullet 
through his heart, a S. Davidson, 22 
years of age, was found dead this af
ternoon m the basement of the 
branch of the Bank of Montreal at 
2363 Notre Dame St., this city.

The discovery was made by Charles 
Banter,* watchman of the bank who 
*i>und Davidson lying lifeless in a 
small room used as a store-room for 
books and papers. A revolver, with 
the name "Bank of Montreal," was 
found on th^floor beside the body 
amd several cartridges were found in 
tiie dead man's pockets. There was no 
letter which could furnish any reasoi: 
for the suicide.

The police could not ascertain how 
Davidson had got into the building to
day and there was no available in
formation if he had work to' do 
there or as .to the state of his books 
in the office.

R, T. FERRT BOATS 
OPERATE REAR NORMAL

. , . were running,
but transportation was badly crippled. 
The employees who went out include 
car mechanics, boilermakers, machin
ists, blacksmiths, sheet metal work
ers, coach cleaners, hostlers and lab
orers, It was said. Approximately 200 
clerks already 
officials stated that the

FAILED TO REACH
AN AGREEMENT

Coastwise Slip Owners and 
‘Longshoremen Confer With 
Labor Dept. But Could Not 
Agree.

were out. Company 
company was 

accepting no cars for collection -which 
Is said to mean that the freight busi
ness to practically tied up.

Many Strike Breakers Said to 
be Employed in Relieving 
Situation in New York.

WARFARE STARTS DISASTROOS FIREmes of this principl

AMONG LIBERALS IT MONTREALODD FELLOWS IN
BIG GATHERING

Miriam Lodge, St. Stephen, 
Receives Special Visit from 
Grand Master.

New York, April 2.—Railroad owned 
fierry boats, upon which New York 
oily depends tor the transportation of 
its food supplies, are operating “prac
tically normally" despite the Marine 
Workers' strike, J. J. Mantell. railroad * 
managers' representative, announced 
h«re tonight. The tugboat situation 
•looks very bad" and normal condi
tions are expected to prevail by Mon 
day, he added.

Officials

Washington, April S-A conference 
of coastwise ship owners aj*d long
shoremen, which convened at the De
partment ot Labor today In an attempt 
to settle the «trike at Atlantic ««d 
Gulf Porte, dissolved without reaching 
an agreement. Assistant Secretary 
Past, of the Labor Department, «aid 
there was no hope of bringing the two 
sides together, and he could see no 
other conclusion than to declare the 
oooiferenoe dissolved. Mr. Poet said 
the employee were unwilling to recede 
from their demand for an Immediate 
Increase In wages amd employers re- 
fused to grant the increase at present 
because they are already losing money 
and cannot add to their deficiencies.

Mr. Merseteau of Sunbury 
Resents Insult of Colleague 
—Promises to Say More on 
Floor of House.

Heavy Property Loss and 
Many Narrow Escapes from 
Death When Corner Block 
Burns.

PRINCE OF WALES
VISITS CALIFORNIA

Renown Suffered Damage 
While Passing Through the 
Culebra Cut in Canal Zone.

Spsolsl 10 The Standard.
St. Stephen. April 2.—Peter MoGo- 

Moncton, Grand Master of the 
Oddfellows, paid an official visit to 
Miriam I-odge Thursday evening 
About two hundred and fifty mem- 
here of the Fraternity attended and 
the Initiatory Degree was conferred on 
eleven new candidates. During Inter- 
mtoslon the members partook of a 
sumptuous dinner served- by the Re 
beccas in the Methodist Vestry A 
new band furnished music for the oc-
™.oniodgemr!rof Miriam *

Special to The Standard 
• ■ Fredericton, April 2—Mr. Merser- 
®*u, -J- D- A., for Sunbury, who site 
at the right of the Speaker. Is disgust
ed with the actions and expressions 
of one of Ids erwn members. At a 
meeting of the Municipalities Commit
tee yesterday afternoon when eut lm- 
portant bill affecting the finances of 
Municipal Councils was under disci»- 

- skm, warfare was started 
Liberals.

Montreal, April 2.—The worst con
flagration which has occurred in 
Westmount since the burning of the 
Arena, took place early this morning 
when a three story brick building, 
situated at the corner of St. Catha
rine and Gladstone Street», occupied 
on the ground floor by Ryan’s Dry 
Cleaning Works, and the other two 
floors being used as apartments by 
Mrs. A. Shaw and H. Hay ter, was to
tally destroyed. The 1res to the build
ing and contents is estimated to be 
between $76,000 and $100,000.

One old lady,

of tbe Marine Workers' Af- 
filiation claimed that six thousand era 
myees on lighters, tugs and ferries 
had Ht ruck, and that the 
running were

Panama, April 1.—The Prince of 
Wales, aboard the British battle 
cruiser Renown, sailed today tor San 
Diego, California, alter his visit to 
the Canal Zone. It developed that the 
cruiser suffered damage to her star
board propeller In the Culebra out on 
Tuesday, where it was necessary to 
blast obstructions in the channel, 
caused by the recent eartih&tide. before 
the Renown could pose -through. The 

cruiser Calcutta, which aocora 
the Renown here, ha» returned

vessels now 
being operated by strike 

breakers. Unless the strikers’ demand 
tor an eigh-t-hou rday is granted, union 
officials threatened to spread the walk 
out to the 'longshoremen'* and other 
harbor workers' organizations and 
"completely tie up the port."

Mr. Mantell admitted tonight that 
2.000 of the 3.000

^ Systems established by autocratic 
•°wer and sustained by force may ride 
qPuogh-sbod over the opinions, the pro

pensities, the liberties of their sub
jects. But it Is an essential condtton 
of government of the people, by the 
people, that all worthy elements shall 
respect and support the laws, is there 

u anybody so deatf and blind to the pro-
'fc penalties of human nature as not to
*1 know that this may not be When gov

ernment impinges upon individual 11b- 
prty, when it becomes a meddling busy
body in the sphere of private and do
mestic life, when it penalises that 

- which multitudes of intelligent and 
worthy persons regard as innocent and 
as within the limits of their natural 
rights? The wisest of our publicists 
end statesmen have always mantained 
that the integrity of our system — a 
system resting as upon Its cornerstone 
on the will of the people—will be lost 
when any conelderable and worthy ele- 

f ment shall find in government a 
ihwarter of its purposes, not a friend 
J»d supporter, but an arbitrary master
ifecline of retyped tor and cheerful JAPANESE TROOPS TO 
pWfdionce to law is a certain forerun
ner of the decline of patriotic spirit.
2*® ””bod'!"1 “to “>®0rt Honolulu. April 3-Premter Hsra
has enforced many changes, recently of Japan, has nffl,piaUv ™tr8-
and notably tike enfranchisement of that Japanese forces jn ARM,8TICE PROPOSAL REJECTED
w°™™ -Me., women, goofl women, rot»Y POLAND, 
wloliod to participate In tile affairs of cleara," aeMordtai toT-rokte Waahineton. April 2 —Rejection of

tooettnod on pqss ».) das Co a Japan»» neiwemï'L hlre'0" L?* BoUb®v|kl proposal for an armla-
-ft w w a Japanese newspaper here. tlce It considered by Polish offtra-i.

ST. CROIX RIVER AT
FRESHET PITCHin toe conn»

reflection upon the business ability 
of Councillors by referring to «hem 
as "Moas Books."

Mr. Meroereau, who to a Councillor 
for Sunbury, jumped to his feet to 
resent the insult He «aid: 4H take 
exceptions to -the uncalled for remarks 
of the gentleman from Newcastle 
S?*6 *U8t M substantial and buetoew-like men in our Council ae 
are foundsn any group at men, bual- 
ue»s or professional, it to no wonder 
tne people of tbe country are tumlnr 

“-to Government when eroe^f 
Its mentoers gets em Us fkwt 
mullrae such a remark. And, sir, l 
shall have more <to «ay about it on (he 
floors of thJb House."

The member from Newcastle red
dened to the root» of OHS» hair while 
the member from Sunbury wee Hvftd

The affair caused Liberal leaden 
much concern while others looked on 
wttb ooraMerabte amusement

, L men engaged on
Terry boats had an-swered the strike 
call. Thirteen hundred men employed 
on barges, he said, had been automati
cally thrown out of work by the wutlk- 
ouit. The railroads are prepared to 
fight the union "to a finish," Mr. Man- 
toll asserted, adding that the Marine 
Workers will find out that "they are 
not dealing with the railroad adminis
tration now."

Other Chan causing a few heure' de 
lay in the receipt of today’s deliveries 
the strike flailed to affeeJt the city's 
milk supply.

Freight handlers on two Lack&wanm 
Railway piers in Jersey CM went out 
this afternoon in sympathy with the 
harbor men. These are the first 
workmen of this company to quit.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 2.—Aa has been 

the custom here for some years, Good 
Friday has been observed by a total 
suspension of business in the storee 
and offices, though a few of the fac
tories with rush orders on hand here 
been open.

The St. Grolx river Is at freshet 
height, but no damage has resulted 
and none is contemplated, for like 
everything else oir the border, the 
river conducts itself decently and in 
order One boom of logs broke away 
during Wednesday night, and boat
men did a thriving business for a few 
hours picking up the logs that oame 
below Ferry Point bridge. The lege 
belong to the St. Crois Paper Co.

Ex-Mayor Wm. A. Dinsmore is qffife 
seriously Ill at Ohipman Memorial 
Hospital where he underwent an op. 
eratlon for Hernia. Mr. pinemore 
had been In Impaired health for 
years and does not recover as rapid
ly as his many friends desire.

condition, with about' lour ^ndred 
members and owning a substantial 
brick block on King Street. The visit 
of the Grand Master was greatly en 
Joyed by the members.-

British
pittedwho lived on the 

third floor, was taken to safety with 
the greatest difficulty fry sulMffiief 
Hort and fireman Burrows. She was 
holding a large hand beg In her arms 
while frantically calling for help from 
the third story windows. Ladders 
were Immediately put up, and despite 
the heat of the flames which at that 

the doors and 
building opposite

to Barbados.

SWITCHMEN GO ON
STRIKE IN CHICAGOSIR ROBERT BORDEN 

AT ASHVILLE, N. C From Union Standpoint Strife 
is Illegal and is Character
ized as Attemtp to Discredit 
Organization.

Ilsterlng 
K the I

time were bl 
window sills
the sub-chief end fireman Burrows 
managed to reach her. Finally it was 
necessary to force her to descend and 
to leave the hand bag behind. On 
reaching the ground It was learned 
that the handbag contained a large 
number of Victory Bonde, diamonds 
end valuable papers. One of the fire
men ran up, and, after much' difficul
ty, managed to get the hand bag and 
bring lt to safety.

H. Huyer, who lives on the second 
floor of the building, was asleep when 
the fire broke out. He was forced to 
Jump from a second story window 

her. .. teHi—.te. .... .. _ -tod In doing so injured hie leg. A^„«ï*t.Ulî Polish number of people were forced to the 
KtTte -tihlLla ”nH£ent of Its abll- street In their night attire. They 
tty to withstand the Russian attacks, were looked after by neighbors

A A ville {J. c. April 2.—sir Robert 
Borden Premier of Canada, and Mrs 
Borden, arrived here today for à 
month’s rest. Sir Robert recently re
turned from London where he accom
panied Admiral Jelltcoe on a trio for 
his health and said he feft better than 
In many months.

Chicago, April 2.—Seven hundred 
switchmen and -switch tenders 
ployed in the Chicago terminal of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
road. were ou strike today. They 
walked out last r’ght to. enforce de
mands for n wage increase, and in 
Proteet against tbe discharge of a 
yard master, they said.

A. F. Whitney, Vice-President of 
the Brltherhood of Railway Trainmen 
said the strike was illegal and charac
terized it as an attempt to discredit 
the national organization.

LOCKOUT DECLARED
rw , s. against PLUMBERSBirmingham, Ala., April 2—Twenty- 

tour of Che thirtv<wo plumbing estab- 
Mshmenjtfl Id Bfhninçbam today de > 
clared a lockout against union 
plumbers, who are demanding $12 
per day wttih double pay for overtime 
Sunday’s and holidays. The eight shop- 
which rafuee to join in the lockout 
have contracts of a nature wblcih 
would not permit suspension of work.

REMAIN IN SIBERIA
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